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Villa Colibri
Region: Carvoeiro Sleeps: 8

Overview
Immediately surrounded by lush countryside and with views out to the sea on 
the horizon, Villa Colibri is a Mediterranean-style villa within walking distance 
of sandy beaches on the Algarve coast and just a 15-minute drive from the 
resort town of Carvoeiro.

The villa combines modern conveniences with traditional designs, for a warm 
and welcoming feel throughout. With its panoramic views and extensive plot, 
Villa Colibri is perfectly situated for enjoying both sea and country views.

With large, open-plan living and dining spaces on the ground floor, there's 
plenty of room to relax or socialise with family and friends. Wi-Fi is available 
throughout the property, as are several televisions. Both the two bedrooms are 
spacious and light, with the double bedroom having terrace access via patio 
doors. 

The living spaces also feature doors leading out onto the terrace, outdoor 
dining area and private swimming pool. There's a huge 6000 m2 garden for 
everyone to have their own spot under a shady tree for soaking up the tranquil 
atmosphere. 

The extended terrace space also includes an area perfect for parties, with its 
selection of sun loungers and a partially covered kitchen/dining space with 
barbecue. 

For those more low-key occasions, the fully equipped kitchen makes cooking 
up meals with delicious local seafood a breeze. Refreshing after long, hot days 
in the sun is easy too, with a conveniently located downstairs bathroom.

There are two bedrooms to the first floor, each with two single beds. A second 
bathroom is located on this floor too, with both a shower and bath to meet all 
needs. 

There are further terrace areas to explore, with access from the bedrooms. 
Make the most of the sea views the first floor has to offer by starting mornings 
sat outside with a coffee, or ending the day with a romantic drink under the 
stars.
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Facilities
Modern  •  Great Value  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  
Air-Con  •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  
Satellite TV  •  Working Fireplace  •  Heating  •  Waterfront  •  Wine Tasting  •  
Golf Nearby  •  Fishing  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & 
Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Villa Monte Colibri is a beautiful Mediterranean style villa with a private 
swimming pool and stunning sea views. There are 4 bedrooms and 2 
bathrooms, and it can accommodate up to 8 people

Ground Floor
- Double bedroom with access to the patio
- Twin bedroom
- Bathroom
- Living & dining room
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Access to the patio & pool area

First Floor
- Two twin bedrooms
- Bathroom
- Terrace

Exterior
- Swimming pool 
- Sun loungers 
- Large patio & garden area
- Outside sitting & dining area
- Covered terrace
- BBQ area
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Location & Local Information
With several beaches within easy reach by foot or car, the villa is an ideal 
base for families that love spending their days relaxing on the sand and taking 
dips in the sea. 

Praia da Marinha is a 15-20 minute walk away and here you can also take in 
dramatic views from the clifftops on a trekking trail. 

The young (and young at heart) will be amazed by the cave that leads you 
from Praia da Marinha beach through to 'hidden' Praia do Buraco.

The immediate area is rather quiet, although there are several restaurants 
serving local food and drink. The villa is ideal for those looking for a laid back 
break that provides a glimpse into sleepy Portuguese village life, with plenty of 
winding country roads to explore. For shops, supermarkets and activities, 
you'll need to head further out to places such as Carvoeiro.

The resort town of Carvoeiro is a 15-minute drive from the villa and is great for 
picking up those holiday essentials. Once a small fishing village, Carvoeiro 
has developed into a popular tourist town that boasts banks, restaurants, 
shops and a post office.

There are further attractive beaches to enjoy here, with one even located in 
the middle of the town. Take in views of the coastline as you stroll down 
Carvoeiro's clifftop boardwalk and arrive at the Algar Seco rock formation. 
Then take a boat tour to marvel at the rocky landscapes that surround you as 
you explore the area by sea.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Faro Airport
(57km)

Nearest Village Salicos
(2km)

Nearest Town/City Carvoeiro
(6km)

Nearest Restaurant Restaurants & Shops
(2km)

Nearest Beach Sandy Beach
(4km)
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Nearest Golf Golf Course
(6km)

Nearest Tennis Tennis Court
(7km)
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What you should know…
Car hire is advisable for reaching beaches further along the coastline, as well as for getting to the nearest supermarket

The garden is large and uneven in places, so take extra care with children

What Oliver loves…
Outstanding rural location with panoramic views over the countryside and 
particularly stunning sea-views from first-floor terraces

Luxury terrace area with barbecue, outdoor kitchen, dining area and private 
swimming pool

Family-friendly rooms throughout the large, spacious property

Beaches and restaurants within walking distance

Minutes from Praia da Marinha beach, which is considered to be one of the 
best beaches in Europe

Popular resort town, Carvoeiro, is just 15 minutes away by car

What you should know…
Car hire is advisable for reaching beaches further along the coastline, as well as for getting to the nearest supermarket

The garden is large and uneven in places, so take extra care with children
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €500 to be held on clients' credit card as guarantee, to be paid at time of booking

- Arrival time: 4 pm

- Departure time: 10 am

- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Included in the rental price

- Pets welcome?: Pets not allowed

- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking inside the villa

- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property

- Minimum stay: 7 nights

- Heating costs included?: Included in the rental price

- Tax: Included in the rental price

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi connection included

- Changeover day: Saturday

- Other Ts and Cs: Maid service 5 x a week: included

- Pool heating charge?: For those who require pool heating, there will be an additional charge of €250 (to be paid to OT prior to travel). Please note that like all heated pools, pool heating and water temperature are reliant on 
weather and outside temperatures.


